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TWO NOTES OW RADICALS OP ABELIAN GROUPS 
B.J. GARDNER, Hobart 
Introduction. Since its introduction for rings an* al-
gebras by Kuro8h [15] an* Amitsur II], the general theory 
of radicals has been exten*e* to other algebraic structures, 
notably groups an* modules. In this? paper we shall work in 
the class of abelian groups, which, as a setting for radical 
theory, is relate* to each of the foregoing, being the class 
of modules over a ring, a universal class of groups an*, when 
regar^e* as the class of zerorings, a universal class of 
rings as well. There is another connection with ring*: if % 
is a ra*ieal class of abelian groups, the rings whose a**i-
tive groups belong to Si form a radical class. Such clas-
ses (A -ra*ical classes) were introduce* in [13] an* a fur-
ther application is contained in [141. 
We begin by re-calling the basic terminology concerning 
ra*ical classes (known elsewhere as torsion classes) of abe-
lian groups. The stan^ar* references are [16],[5],[6],[17]• 
A radical class is a non-voi* homomorphically close* class 31 
such that every abelian group G has a largest subgroup 
31(G) belonging to St an* % ( <?/ % ( G ) ) « 0 for 
AMS, Primary: 20K99, 18E40 Ref. 2. 2.722.1 
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aaeh G • A non-empty class % i s a radical class i f 
an* only i f i t i s close* un*er formation of homomorphic 
images, extensions an* *irect sums. If % i s a radical 
claa#f a group G with A (G ) -» 0 ia aai* to be A -
semi-simple. Every non-empty claaa *6 i s contains* in a 
smallest ra*ieal c lass , namely 
! , ( < € ) m {A\ tC931 ~ OVC *V -+ tAf3J-'01 
calle* the lower ra*ical <»laas *etermine* by *€ * (Her* 
CA, 31 ia the group of homomorphiams from A to 3 ») 
There is also a largest ra*ical class with respect to which 
a l l members of S? are aemi-aimple: the upper ra*leal claaa 
*et ermine* by *€ « 
VL(<C) » { A I C A , C J « OYC e « } . 
If 1? haa a aingle member C , we ahall write L ( C ) , 
UCC) rather than L ( 4 C » ) f U « G I > . 
The two 8ectiona of the paper are virtually *i8joint• 
in § 1 we prove that for every ra*ical class 3V an* every 
abelian group G > ft « ? ) i s a pure subgroup an* eon-
si*er some implications• § Z i s *evote* to an examination of 
the bahaviour of rational groupa as membera of ra*ical elaa-
ses . It haa been shown C51 that any ra*ieal clasa la the l o -
wer ra*ical clasa *etermine* by ita toraion an*, toraion-free 
membera an* the behaviour of toraion groupa in thia context 
ia completely known. Thus the investigation carrie* out in 
this section i s the logical next step in any attempt at a 
elaaaifieation of ra*ical c lasses . 
We a*opt the usual convention of using the wor* "group* 
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to mean "abelian group" an* our notation for groupa fol-
lows [101 with the following exceptione- [A , B 1 is the 
group of homomorphiama from a group A to a group B j 
Gt (reap. G^ ) is the maximum toraion (reap* 41, -prima-
ry) subgroup of G % TCX) is the type of a rational group 
X, TCx) the type of a group tltment x . 
*• The purity of ra*ieals* 
Propoaitlon 1.1* For every ra*ieal elaaa % an* evtry 
group G , H ( G ) ia a pure subgroup* 
Proof. Ltt 4* bt a prime. If Z (41* ) £ # , , th tn (H(G) 
i s 41 -*ivieibla ([5J, Lemma 5.1) an* htnet &(G) n 41"*$'** 
9 ^ifl(Q) for tatli m , The lat ter equation ia alao valid 
whan Z C*fi>) e & y sinet then ff/^t C(J) has no tltment 
of or*ar 41 (151 > Lemma 2.1)* / / 
fforollary 1*2* If A an* B art toraion-frtt groupa 
for whieh there exists an exaot sequence 
0 - * A - £ - » B - * C-+ 0 
with C a torsion group* then any radical class which con-
tains A also contains B • 
Proof* Suppose a radical class % contains A but 
not B . Then % CB ) i s a proper pure subgroup of B con-
taining f C A ) an* hence B / & C B ) i s a non-zero tor -
sion-free homomorphic image of C , which clearly i s impos-
s ib l e . / / 
The last resu lt enables us to exhibit another closure 
property for radical classes* Recall that two groups G an* 
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H a r e Quaal-iaomorohic ( G & H ) i f they have aub-
groupa G1 y H' respectively such that G / G' anri 
H / H ' are boun*e* an* G' & H' -
Theorem 1 .3 . Radical classes are closet un*er quasi-
isomorphlsms. 
Proof. Let Si be a radical class an* H -* G « & . 
Then Ĝ  , G / ^ € % ([51 f Theorem 5.2) an* i t i s easi ly 
seen that H% 4 Gt an* H / H t -» G/<*t * By a re -
sult of Beaumont and Pierce £4Jf H^ -X G^ for almost a l l 
primes /fi* 9 an* for the others, H^ £ G^ , If % contains 
no non-zero jv -groups, the latter condition implies G^ -• 
s»0-»H«b . y if St contains just the divis ible 4* -groups, 
then H^ -» G^ an* i f St contains a l l <ji> -groupa, i t 
contains H^ . Since the class of <p, -groups in St must be 
one of those mentioned (I5J,C16J) i t follows that Ĥ  e St * 
Another result of the same authors 131 implies the existence 
of an exact sequence 
0 - * G/G t - * H / H t -* B -» 0 
where B i s bounce*, whence i t follows from Corollary 1.2 
that H / H t • & . Thus H e St an* the theorem ia pro-
ve*. / / 
A question suggeste* by Proposition 1.1 i s : For which 
radical classes St i s St C G ) always a direct summan* ? 
•Proposition 1.4. A non tr iv ia l radical class St i s 
such that St C 6 ) i s a *ireet summan* for every group G 
i f an* only i f St Sk 3> , the class of * iv is ib le groups 
(an* thus % a. 3) or the class of *ivisible groups of the 
form ® G* , f 6 P for some set P of primes). 
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Proof. If ft ± 3> , then .HGfi.) e ft for some 
prime -ft , whence ao are a l l >fv -groupa (C5J-C163). As ft 
ia non-trivial , Z i s ft -aemi-8imple (see Proposition 
2.4 below) aa ia TTZ^ , n,» 4,2, ... j Z^ - Z . % 
a theorem of Baer [21 , Er*oa £82 an* Saaia*a (aee [9J p» 
190) there exists a non-split exact sequence 
0 - * A - ^ * B - * JTZ*,,-* 0 
where A ia a reduce* unboun*e* y, -group, an* hence be-
longs to ft . It follows that ft ( £ ) m £ (A ) ia not a 
direct aumman*. Thua ft £ i ) i f ftCG) ia alwaya a 
direct summan*. The converse is clear. (That -0 haa no 
proper radical cubcla3ses which contain torsion-free groupa 
follows from Corollary 2 .3 below.) / / 
2 . Ration§]. ffWP? m* r^lca,! cla,sge9. 
The following reault i s an immediate consequence of 
Proposition 1.1: 
Proposition 2.1., Let X be a rational group and % 
a radical c lass . Then ft CX ) m X or 0 . / / 
Proposition 2.2. Let X an* y be rational groupa* 
Then y e L ( X ) i f an* only if T C X ) & T C y ) -
Proof* If TCX) ^ T ( y ) then tXfY}± 0 , eo Y 
is not L <X ) -semi-simple, an* hence by Proposition 2 . 1 , 
y c L CX) . Conversely, i f y c L<X ) , there i s a 
non-zero homomorphism (necessarily an injection) from X 
to y , so T CX) * TCY) . / / 
Corollary 2 .3 . Any radical class ft which containa 
toraion-free groups must contain (X . Hence 3) m L<&) 
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i s the unique smallest radical class with torsion-free 
members* 
Proof* If & contains a toraion-free group G -# 0 , 
i t contains any rational homomorphic image X of (? ; hen-
ce a e L CX) fi A . The proof that 3b m L (A ) 
follows that of C53, Propoaition 4 . 1 . / / 
On the other nan* any radical class which contains Z 
must contain a l l free groups an* hence al l groups. Thus we 
obtain 
Iropositlon 2.4* UCZ) , the class of groups with-
out free direct summan*8, i s the largest non-trivial ra*i~ 
cal c lass , / / 
PifWUPP. 2*5* An r t U radical claffff i s the lower ra-
dical elasa determine* by a collection of torsion an* ratio-
nal groups. 
Definition 2.6* The type aet of a radical class fl i s 
the set of types in rational groups in A . 
We now procee* to classify the r . t . radical classes by 
their type a eta an* torsion members* 
Propoaition 2.7. k non-empty aet T of types i s the 
type aet of a.radical class i f an* only i f i t sa t i s f ies 
(* ) y i T , x 2 t -*. *t « r • 
Proqcf* Let SL be a ra*ical clasa with type set Y • 
If X , Y are rational groups with TCX) * T(Y) an* 
X c ft % than by Propoaition 2«2» 7 e U X ) fi ft . 
Thus r satiafiea ( * ) • Conversely, i f r ia a aon-em-
pty aet of types satisfying (* ) 9 l e t 
ft * L (iX rational I TCX) € Ti ) . 
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If y ia rational an* belonga to Si f then tX,Yl 4- 0 
for some rational X .th T ( X ) f T , so TC3T)« 
£ T ( X ) an* hence . r ) € r , Thua T ia the type 
aet of % . / / 
.Definition 2«8« Let F be a aet of typea aatiafying 
(# ) f P a aet of primes auch that every rational group X 
witfe T (X ) e T ia <ft- -divis ible for a l l 41. € P . 
JlC f, P J ia the radical cla8S 
L f f X rational ! TCX ) e n u * Z<>) l ft « Pj ) . 
Theorem 2«9» A radical class ia an r#t# radical clasa 
if an* only i f i t haa tha form % i T, ? 3 . Such a ropre-
sentation ia unique* 
groof* If % ia an r . t . radical c lass , then by [5Jf 
Theorem 2*6 we may assume 
& * t(iXlU e IJ u ^ C f i , ) l . f i , € P ^ l u i Z ^
t t , ) l ^ e P 1 i ; 
where P,, , P 2 are *iajoint set8 of prime8 an^ the X*, are 
rational groupa. Let T be the type aet of tft and 
P mif, e P1 IX rational* l e * - ) ./**-« X I . 
We ahall prove that 31 m M, C T, ? 1 . 
Since hdX^ U c H ) contains a l l *iviaible groupa 
(Corollary 2 .3 ) , 2 Cft) (an* hence a l l /ft -groupa) for 
/|i 6 P̂  - P L 5 ] , we have 
iZ(jv) \ii e ?1-?i ui%(iif°)\j^ e?2i ff U f X ^ U e J i ) 
whence 
a s L (*X^ U e I I ) v <? '»,)\4te ?J) s & . 
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That ift, m % C r\ Tl an* the representation i s unique can 
now readily be *e*uce* from the characterization of the l o -
wer radical class given in the introduction. / / 
Example 2.10. A non-r.t. radical class: Let G be in -
decomposable, torsion-free with rank ^ A an* homogeneous 
of type t? , Any rational homomorphic image X of G has 
type 2* t an* equality i s impossible by a result of Baer 
(see t9) p .163). But then I X , G J » 0 . It follows that 
L ( Gf ) i s not an r . t . radical c lass . 
Some other examples are furnished by the following re -
sult* 
Theorem 2.11. For no radical class 31 *o there exist 
non-empty classes A , S of rational groups such that 
L C / H - f l t - U C ® ) . 
Proof. Assume, on the contrary, that such classes A 9 
% , % ex is t . By Corollary 2.3 an* Propostt ion 2.4 we ha-
ve (3 e A an* Z e 3S>- . Let G be a torsion-free 
group of rank > A which is homogeneous of type TCZ) an* 
for which a l l proper torsion-free homomorphic images are d i -
visible* (The existence of such a group i s guarantee* by C7Jf 
Theorem 4#) IX,G\** 0 for each X c A , so G 1& 
% -semi-simple, but f G , Y1 -*- 0 for a l l Y e & , ao 
G i s ft -ra*ical . Hence there is no such % . / / 
We next consi*er r . t . radical classes with type sets V 
satisfying the a**itional condition 
(**) 0% v e T -*-==> & n x € T , 
i . e . T i s a *ual i*eal in the lat t ice of a l l types. If T 
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i s such a se t , then for every torsion-fres group G , the 
set 
G(D - ix m G\T(x) e T} 
i s a pure subgroup, sinee if xf fy m G (T ) we have 
T (x-«y) 2 T(x) n TCOJ,) e T ( 0 i s regar*e* as having 
a type greater than a l l others) an* T (^x ) m T(x) for 
non-zero integers m, . When T i s the principal *ual i*e-
al generate* by a type % , G ( T) i s the subgroup customa-
r i l y called G(<c) . Clearly G(T) & H tf, F1 (G) for 
every torsion-free group (x . The following theorem gives 
some further information about these two subgroups. 
Theorem 2.12. Let SI m % t T, P 1 be an r*t. radi-
cal class for which V i s a *ual i*eal in the latt ice of 
tjqpes an* for torsion-free groups G l e t 
GCT) m <x e G \TCx) mTl • 
The following conditions are equivalent: 
( i ) The class *€ (T ) ** i G torsion-free I G (T) m G I 
is close* un*er extensions. 
( i i ) (G/G(T))(T) m 0 for a l l torsion-free groups 
G . 
( i i i ) G(T) m, %(G) for a l l torsion-free groups <? . 
(lv) $L i s pure-here*itary ( i . e . pure subgroups of 
groups in A belong to St )» 
(v) r i s the principal *ual i*eal generate* by the 
twpe of a height sequence C Jh*^ , M*%,... ) wham to*^ t*-
kes only the values 0 an* co • 
Proof* ( i ) •—> ( i i ) : For a toraion-free group G , 1st 
G" be the subgroup define* by the exact sequence 
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o-» ffcr)~* G'-*C(j/Gcr))cr)~* o . 
Then by assumption G' e <£ C T ) . I f x i s an e l e -
ment of G' f i t s type in ff i s at leaat as great as 
that in G' , so ff'sffCD, i . e . Cff/ff CD) CD « 0 . 
( i i ) ««-> ( i i i ) : ff (T) E it for any torsion-fre« 
ff an*. C X - f f / f f C D J * 0 for every rational group X 
with TCX) € T . Since also rA , f f / f f C D ! « 0 for 
a l l torsion groups A e (ft , G/G CT) i s St -semi-
simple, so that ff(Dsft(U) • 
( i i i ) =«i> ( iv ) : If ffCDvftCff) for every torsion-
free group ff , then *€ (T ) i s the class of torsion-free 
groups in ft * Since f ( D is pure-hereditary, so i s 
% , by [11] , Theorem 3.2« 
(iv) —.> ( i ) : l f 0 .# x € ff c .& which i s pure-
hereditary an* ff i s torsion free , then & contains CK-J* > 
the smallest pure subgroup of ff which contains x . 
Thus T C* ) m T C IT * 1^ ) c r for a l l x « ff , i . e . 
ff € <g C r ) . Thus <€(T ) i s the class of torsion-free 
members of St an* i s therefore close* un*er extensions. 
(iv)<s=> (v): CUlf Theorem 4.2. / / 
Theorem 2,12 contains an extension of the theorem in 
[12) . 
It i s a consequence of Proposition 2.2 that h C X ) » 
«» L C Y ) for rational groupB X an* Y i f an* only i f 
X S T , The correspon*ing statement i s false for groups 
of equal higher rank. By Theorem 1.3, i f ff and H are 
cpasi-isomorphis torsion-free groups, then L Cff) = LCH ) 
but the converse implication *oes not hoi*, as the following 
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example shows. 
ESflfflPle 2 , U . Let C J ^ , J^ , . . . ; be a height-se-
quence for which 0 <: h^ <: oo for infinitely many va-
lues of frt, t: the corresponding type, X a rational group 
of type t - As shown in £123, there exists a torsion-free 
group 6 of rank 2 such that ( » C ' C ) - J C S S C I / < J C « * > . 
Clearly 
L <G> * LCX> ..* L ex a r ) 
for any rational group y with TCY) 2? t an* for such If 
the rank- 2 groups G an* X ® y are not quasi-iso-
morphic. 
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